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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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JUST HOLD PER JIM CONNOR
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 3, 1975

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES T. LYNN

FROM:

JAMES E. CONNOR

SUBJECT:

Reform of Truck Regulatio

Confirming previous advices, the President reviewed your
memorandum of July 28 on the above subject and approved
the following:
Alternative 2 -- Include in the bill a special
merger standard to be used by the courts
to test proposed truck mergers.
Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc: Don Rumsfeld

~

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 3, 1975

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES T. LYNN

FROM:

JAMES E. CONNOR

SUBJECT:

Reform of Truck

Regulatioo-~

Confirming previous advices, the President reviewed your
memorandum of July 28 on the above subject and approved
the following:
Alternative 2 -- Include in the bill a special
m~er standard to be used by the courts
to'test'-proposed truck mergers.
Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc: Don Rumsfeld

~

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 21, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JERRY JONES

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

Jerry, attached is a paper on truck regulatory reform.
I promised Dick
Hermann that we would communicate with him on this
subject prior to making the announcement. I would
appreciate it if you would take the responsibility of
calling Dick on the phone and give him a sense of
where we are going without tipping your hand too
much. Tell him you are calling at my request and
try not to get sucked in too deeply.
It should go to the staff secretary.

Telephoned to Jerry Jones from Vail, Colorado
8/21/75 -- 10:00 am

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

BY COURIER
TO HELSINKI

July

3:() ,

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

JIM CONNOR

19 7 5

Dick, the attached memorandum on Truck Regulatory Reform
Legislation has been staffed by OMB and the appropriate opinions
registered in it. They request a decision as soon as possible so
that the.. appropriate language can be prepared for transmittal
to the Congress.

Attachment
Presidential Decision Memo re
truck regulatory reform legislation

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUL 2 8 19/o

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
On May 19, you sent the Railroad Revitalization Act to
Congress with a message stating that it was to be the first in
a series of transportation regulatory reform bills and that
truck and airline legislation would follow shortly.
An Executive Branch task force comprised of the Departments
of Transportation and Justice, CEA, CWPS, and OMB has now
completed the drafting of a truck bill. This bill is
specifically designed to enhance compet;i.tion in the trucking
industry by providing increased pricing flexibility, permitting
greater ease of entry, and eliminating antitrust immunities for
most rate agreements. We expect.suc::h action to result in
reduced rates and improved trucking services. A more detailed
summary of the bill's provisions is provided at attachment A.
There are, however, two major issues that have not been
completely resolved:
(1) Should the Administration propc;>fe
the elimination of all economic entry restrictions or do we
stop short of free entry; and (2) what legal standards should
be used to judge truck mergers?
·
Under Rod Hills' leadership the group has spent the last week
attempting to reach a compromise. These negotiations are
now to a point where, although the Justice Department is still
of the firm opinion that a good case can be made for proposing
a gradual phasing to free entry, in the interest . of getting
a truck bill to Congress before the recess, they are willing
to compromise and stop short of complete decontrol. They do,
however, feel very strongly about the need to subject truck
merger cases to normal antitrust law. Accordingly, this
issue is presented for your decision.
Background of Merger Issue
At present, the ICC has authority to approve truck mergers

..
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and thus exempt such transactions from the antitrust laws.
In the past, truck mergers and the ICC processes for dealing
with them have not presented a particular problem. However,
consistent with the Administration's announced goals of
removing unnecessary antitrust immunities and increasing
reliance on the antitrust laws, the Justice Department feels
that ICC truck merger approval authority should be rescinded
and that proposed mergers should be subject to the same
competitive standards as other industries, i.e., Section 7
of the Clayton Act (as amended). This statute forbids
mergers that may substantially lessen competition or tend
to create a monopoly "in any line of commerce in any section
of the country." It is the traditional antitrust standard
applied to merger transactions.
DOT is opposed to the use of Section 7 as the standard for
truck mergers because they feel it is too stringent and will
prevent many beneficial mergers from taking place. They
point out that in an industry of some 15,000 regulated firms,
there is little danger of monopoly and are reluctant to change
present ICC merger procedures which in the past have worked
well. However, if a change is to be made, they feel the
Administration should propose a standard which will take
into account the "special characteristics" of the trucking
industry. Put simply, their concern is that Clayton Section 7
will be mechanically applied as a "litmus test" of per se
illegality. For example, if a proposed merger were shown
to produce a beneficial or a neutral effect on competition in
10 markets but would have an adverse effect on the 11th
market, DOT fears it will automatically be declared unlawful
under Section 7.
In addition, DOT suggests that the ICC has created a highly
complicated patchwork system of commodity and routing
restrictions. Therefore, they are concerned that determination
of a merger's anticompetitive effects under Section 7 will
necessitate lengthy litigation.
Justice, on the other hand, points out that a number of
recent merger cases clearly demonstrate that courts do take
into account special characteristics of the industry-rn
question as well as the particular economics of the market
in which the merger is proposed. They contend that a prima
facie case of illegality can be rebutted by a proper showing
that anticompetitive effects will not occur and cite bank
merger cases as evidence of how competitive conditions and
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special circumstances involved in an individual merger are
considered in a court decision. Furthermore, Justice points
out that the courts do recognize that a merger can have anticompetitive effects in only some of the markets served by
merging firms. In such cases, the court decision can be and
frequently is structured so as to prevent the anticompetitive
results while allowing the merger to occur.
Alternatives
Alternative 1.

Include in the bill a prov1s1on to subject
truck mergers to normal antitrust proceedings
under Section 7 of the Clayton Act.

Pro
This prov1s1on recognizes a growing concern in the
Congress and various parts of the Administration
over the need for a strong antitrust policy to
accompany the regulatory reform effort.
It eliminates special antitrust treatment for the
trucking industry which.Justice feels is indefensible
in light of the economics of the industry and the fact
that unregulated trucking is already subject to Section
7.

Legislative language to substitute Section 7 for ICC
consideration has been drafted and could be added to
the bill.
Con
DOT feels Section 7 is too stringent a test for
truck mergers.
They feel it will not consider the special characteristics of the trucking industry, i.e., how under Clayton
does one weigh a merger's beneficial effects in some
markets against the anticompetitive effects in others?
Alternative 2.

Include in the bill a special merger standard
to be used by the courts to test proposed
truck mergers.

Pro
This approach is specifically designed to take into
account the special needs of the truck industry.
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It would be written to specifically allow mergers
that would produce improved trucking services while
maintaining protection against anticompetitive effects.
Con
This approach sets a bad precedent for resolving
Section 7 problems by writing new standards for each
industry thought to have "special" characteristics.
It would delay submission of the truck bill unti+
the task force drafts and agrees on the new standard.
This means at least a two-week delay; therefore, we
could not submit the bill before the August recess.
Because the decision centers on differing legal interpretations
of a statute, White House counsel was asked to provide a
separate opinion. It is their feeling that we should not be
attempting to solve problems caused by the Section 7 standard
by writing new merger tests to fit the "special" characteristics of each industry. If Section 7 is a problem, the
Justice Department should undertake to examine the standard
as a separate issue and propose appropriate changes.
Accordingly, they ~upport Alternative one.
Decision
Alternative 1

(Supported by: Justice,
CEA, CWPS, OMB)

Alternative 2

(Supported by:

DOT)

Attachments
1. Summary of the Bill's Provisions
2. Background of ICC Regulation of the Trucking Industry
3. Analysis of Need for the Bill
4. Draft Presidential Message

ATTACHMENT A

TRUCKING REGULATORY REFORM ACT
SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS
I.

Improvements in ratemaking
Pricing flexibility. The bill would create a no-suspend
zone, to be phased in over a three-year period, to perm:Lt truckers to adjust rates up or down within certain
percentage limits without ICC interference.
(Phasing of
the zone corresponds to that propo?ed in the Railroad
Revitalization Act {RRA) -- 7% first year, 12% second
year, and 15% third year.) After three years, the ICC
would be prohibited from suspending any rate decreases
so long as variable costs are covered,and carriers
would be able to raise rates 15% per year without
suspension.
Expediting Hearings. The bill provides that all but
exceptional rate hearings must be completed in seven
months (similar to RRA).
Discrimination. The bill clarifies present law regarding
the use of discrimination as a reason for protesting
rates. Under new provisions, only shippers directly
affected by the rate change may allege discrimination.
Impact Study. The bill directs the Secretary of Transportation and the ICC to study the effects of the pro-·
posed changes in ratemaking to be completed in thirty
months.

II.

Restrictions on Anticompetitive Practices of Rate Bureaus
Discussions and Agreements on Rates. The bill prohibits
rate bureaus from voting on rates involving single line
movements -- that is, where one carrier provides the complete service. Discussion and voting on joint and through
rates where more than one carrier is involved will be
limited to those carriers which hold themselves out
to participate in the movement.
Rate Bureau Protest of Rates. The bill prohibits rate
bureaus from protestJ.ng or seeking to suspend rate proposals.
General Rate Increases. Three years after enactment,
the bill would prohibit the use of across-the-board
changes in freight rates. This goes further than the
RRA which permits continued use of such increases when
fuel or labor cost increases are involved.
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Expediting Procedures. The bill requires rate bureaus
to dispose of proposed rate changes within 120 days of
filing. It also requires that the bureaus maintain and
make available for public inspection voting records of
its members.
Administrative Services. Like the RRA, the truck bill
proposed no change in the administrative services provided by rate bureaus, e.g., publishing rates, collecting
statistics, etc.
III. Increased Ease of Entry
The bill proposes to ease entry restrictions in several.
ways:
It narrows current ICC entry standards by directing
the ICC to consider the positive effects of the proposed entry, e.g., lower operating costs, improved
service, etc. and prohibits it from considering
the negative effects of entry on existing carriers.
It directs the ICC to grant entry to an applicant
demonstrating he is fit,willing and able to provide
a service at a rate which covers his actual costs.
It directs the Secretary of Transportation to promulgate methods to calculate actual costs and subjects
these methods to expeditious review by the District
Court of Appeals so as to eliminate lengthy litigation
over cost on each and every entry proposal.
It calls for a three-year DOT/ICC study of the
effects of the new standards on the quantity and
quality of truck transportation services, on the
financial condition of the industry, and on rates.
At the end of the study, the Secretary could propose· new legislation seeking further liberalization
of entry in order to realize the full benefits of
competition in the industry.
In cases where entry is protested and ultimately
granted in spite of the protest, it would place the
burden of litigative costs on the protestant rather
than the applicant, thus encouraging entry attempts.
It proposes expansion of a number of areas of unregulated trucking, e.g., to permit free entry to serve
new plants, to remove restrictions now placed on
private carriers, to exempt small owner-operators.
from ICC regulation, etc.
IV.

Revisions in Merger Provisions
The specific provisions to be included in the bill will
be determined once a Presidential decision is made on
Administration policy in this area.
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v.

Other Provisions
A.

Aircraft Exemption. The bill expands the current exemption for trucking service incident to air transporfation from 25 to 100 miles.

B.

Private Carriage. The bill would remove unnecessary
restrictions on firms who operate their o\'m ·trucks in
furtherance of their principal business. Specifically,
i t would permit them to carry goods for their affiliates
and allow them to lease their vehicles and drivers for
short periods of time.
•

C.

New Plant Service. The bill would exempt carriers from
obtaining ICC approval to serve a new plant in order
to facilitate a new firm's ability to secure truck
service. A new plant is defined as any plant less than
five years old or which is shipping and receiving new
products.
·

D.

Contract Carriers. The bill would remove unnecessary
restrictions on carriers which.operate dedicated
service to individual customers by allowing these
carriers to hold both common carrier and contract
authority over the same routes, and by specifying
what factors the ICC may or may not consider in
granting contract certificates~

E.

Conunercial Zones. The bill directs a DOT study of
the present system governing metropolitan transportation
zones to determine whether legislative change is
required.

F.

Backhaul Authority and Commodity and Routing Revisions
The bill would allow small owner-operator truckers to
carry regulated commodities on their backhaul trips
without seeking specific ICC authority.
In addition,
the bill directs the ICC to take all steps necessary
to remove unnecessary commodity and routing restrictions.

'fRUCKH~G

REGULATO}{Y REFORi·l ACT

p.I\CKGROUND OF ICC TU::GULATION. OF THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY

In 1935, Congress p·assed the Hotor Carrier Act \vhich extended
regulatory authority of the ICC to cover motor carriers as well
as railroads.
(In 1940, this Act became. Par·t II of the
Interstate Commerce Act) . This Act gives the ICC authority
to regulate basic economic activities of the trucking industry-rates, 6ntry, and financial transactions including merger.
In
gen·_~?-.J.l, the ICC has the p01·1er to dictate \>'hat markets a carrier
can serve, what co~~odities he can transport over what routes,
and ~hat price he can charge.
Over the years, a number of trucking activities have been
granted exemptions from economic regulation from the ICC. For
example, carriers of raw agricultural products are not bound by
ICC regulation.
Trucking services performed incident to railroad,
watercarrie~ and air transportation are exempt as are carriers
exclusi~ely engaged in the transportation of n~~spapers.
Intrastate carriers are exemp_t from ICC regulation. - As a result,·
the ICC presently regulates, from an economic standpoint, only
about 50% of the .trucking industry.
From the beginning, trucking regulation was heavily patterned
after ICC regulation of the railroad industry, with the ICC
having considerable discretion over the precise application of
their very broad and general statutory mandate. Accordingly,
decisions have been made on a case-by-case basis and the ICC
has historically become a protector of the regulated industry-minimizing competition, holding rates at higher levels than
necessary, and discouraging new service innovations which might
better respond to consumer needs.
While this finite regulation and control of common carriers
has resulted in numerous inefficiencies, studies of unregulated
truck transportation have shown that this sector tends to be
efficient and economical and to provide good service to .its
custcmers--often better service than is found in regulated
trucking.
However, the different systems of rules governing
regulated and unregulated trucking currently only serve to
compound the problem.
For example, while unregulated agricultural carriers enjoy the
freedom to set their own rates and select their own routes,
they are limited to carriage of agricultural products only
and.are not authorized to carry processed food products or any
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cther type of non-agricultur~l comnoditics on return trips.
Often unregulated carriers simply brc~k the lQW and c~rry
illegal COi7"m1odities !:'O that they <.:an s~n·cad their costs over the
\>Jhole trip, providinc:: more economical service.
However, by
restricting entry, the ICC is creating costly inefficiencies
and indirectly encouraging violation of their own rules. As
so;:;z:: cconomis ts have pointed out, there would appear to be no
reuson why regulated and unregulated carriers should not be
allowed to compete for service, thus providing more efficient,
less expensive transportation services f?r all shippers.
The P.dministration's proposed bill has been designed to gradually
reduce or eliminate excessive ICC regulation. The reforms
included in the proposed Trucking Regulation Reform Act have
been carefully drafted to complement reform provisions of the
Railroad Revitalization Act. These provisions provide for
increased pricing flexibility, elimination of antitrust immunities
for nest rate agreements, liberalization of carrier entry requirements, and an expansion of existing exemptions applicable
to unregulated trucking.
In general, these proposals are
designed to increase the efficiency of the industry as a whole
in orde~ to provide the customer with the best possible trucking
service at th~ lowest possible cost.
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TFUCKING H.EGULl\TORY REFORM ACT
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tllc AclJYJ5n:i.slration p::.-oposecl tho n:--dlroad.

Hcvit:-tlizabon .Act (HilA) designed to inlprove the cconorn.ic regulation
of the rail:.·o~d j'1d~1stry .
Tru:·~~Llg

Lit:e the HH.A, the lJ:-tsic thrust of ibc
is to improve the economic used

Regulatory Reform Act

resonrc.es, to s~1ve fuel and to clin1in~~te unnecessary H'[;ulation.
A djsc.uss)on of the rnajor problems of the trucking industry .
whic}l tbc bill addresses, along \vH-11 an analys~s of the effect of tlle

bill in rccl:ccssing these preb) ems follows.
Imnrovcml C!l't i.S jn Hatem::tbnr·,·

--- -·-- -------A

'

·-

The c"LnTcnt system of motor car:riel' :rate regub.Ucm severe}y
lh:1its the abiJity oi jndividual motor carriers io estabJ_jsh new rates

nnd innovative s cn'icc·s.

Current 1CC raicmaking rules prevent an

eHidcnt 1..se of resources in s9veral \Vays:
(1 ) Hates are hig11er, on average, than act equate to

attract the resources necessary for an cfficjcnt
motor cal'ricr :indus; try.

There is excess hwcstment,

too much fuel is tl.Sed, and the general level of prices
is infl ~led.

(2) Her.:uJated J·atcs do not 0l1ow

(3)

ncgn1:-:~:;d

~,JJimwrs

r.1wir-.P bPhvr•0n

rates are insufficiently related to

~· :-J:::s

At present,

vari:'..blc cost a:!:c

which 2..re below

saretirres not a1lo\':cc1 to be ra.iE:ed ,

oUwr l'8..Les whid1 arc well abm·e
allowed lobe rud\lce:d.

\'<u:j~ .blc

cos t aJ'C not

Consequent! y. dis tor Lion be Lwet:)ll
~

•

I

different classes of shiljJJCrs, different J.'cgions and urban
and rural areas occurs.

As a com3cquence of the rate

~;tructure

c1cscrihed

order to attract customers, a carrier may jncn'asc
and reduce iransit time.

picl~l1p

carriers

frequency,

To provide tbj s "jmpro 1• ed " service, Uw

mus t increase his costs and operate with vehicles that
loaded as they c•hould be.

c-~boye>

Tllc customer'

hO\VCVC?J.''

~.J:c

carrk~r

not as fuHy

might prefer a

lower "quality" less costly service, but has no \vay to opt for such an
altern?..tive within the common carrier systcrn . Shippers haye had to
switch to private carrjage, adjust jnvent..ories, Hnd even their locaUonJ.l
deci:;ions have been affBcte:cl 1Jy their in8.bility to sccm'G price and

service combhnticns needed to st..2.y competitive.

··3-·
The ua:-;.' c.:

l.iU.'l!~.iL

oi i.ite

TRRA.

lS l.O

lHc.tce gn..:<LlCl' rchance on

cornpetitive forces h1 ratcrnakii1g whHc 11roser-ving the protection oi
appropri:1ie regulatory supCJ.'\'i;.;ion. for shi.ppcrs and carriers. Gi,-:ng
p;rea ter scoj_)e to jnclivldeal car:r:ier initiati vc in rate setting will rcsuU

in a more economic.
yaricty of service
freight bilL

c1i~~t:rj1Jution

<tltornu.bvc~~,

of trafL c c:tmonr; the mor1es, a
and a

low(~r

[l;J.'C:l ter

and mo1 e equitable

0\'81':111

It do0~; this in the followjng wRy:

(a) The bill prov]des that a.

carrier~

s rate may not be found

unlawfully low provided it j s abovr. U1.e carr·j_er ~ s variabJ e cost for
the sp~cHic transportrLt.ion in quesUon.

In addition) the iCC would be

prohibj.tc(1 from appl'O\ing rates which :lJ.'C belo·w vadabJc cost and
from disa"JJuwjng a
cost.

ratt~

increase wlLi.ch broLlght the l'8..tc up to varjable

This provision "\vouJd cncom:<tge price eompctition ~md rnove

the rate structure cJoser to cost-based rates. It would also enable
carriers to imloYate with a wider. range of price/serYkc combinations.

(b) The bill also creates a no-· suspend zone in whkh increases
or decr eases , other than gener<'..l rate changes, could not be SllSpended
pending in ·cstigation for being too high or too·lmv, although they slill
could be suspended for ,,iolating sec Lions 2, 3, or 4 of the Inters La t0
Commerce Act, which are the b2sj c scctioi1s prohibib11g

cUscrimin:~tion

and prej uclice to eitlle:r an .individual shipper or community.
The no- suspend zone would be plmscd in over a three- year period
(up to se\ en p0rcent rate inc1·cascs or decreases in the fjrst year;
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' 12 percent in the second year; 15 pcrccni.. in the thil'd year; and
(

there8.Hcr t5 percent for increases and unlimited c1c~rcases).

This

no-suspend zone is a refinement of the approach lH'Oposcd in the
TransporL.1.twn ImproYement /icL \Vhich cEd not include a provision
for pbasing. It is sin1ilar to, b11t of longe:r duration 11!:-tn, the pro'.i sion
in the House--passed

St~:dace T:r~~1spo:d2.tion

identical to the no- suspend

zo~1c

Act of ] 97,±. It is

in the proposed Jlaib:o<td Revitalization

Act.
The no- suspend zone will allow carrjers to respond ·rapidly to
market conditions and 1vill improve the rc-dc clcci.sion ri1aking process.
Today,

r~te

cases are often dcciclecl in a

\\'O:r)cl

of hypotlwticals a11d

"maybe's. " \Vhen rate proposals aTe suspended by the JCC, the
hearing on U1e la"\vfulness of U1e i'ate is wjthout the lx.mciit of rea)
world experience regarding the effect of the rate.

The no-suspc.nd

. provision wUl change this proc,ef)s, and allow rates within the zone
to go into effect prior to }Jearing, thus providing concrete facts
for the ded sion maker.
The three year phasing of l.lw no-suspend zone will give
time to acljllSt U1eir fleets because trucks ha.ve

Cl

can:ie~:s

short working life.

The bill will also proYide that the ICC must mal:::e findings similar
to t11osc required in temnorary resb:aining orders before
a suspension.

orderin~

r:

-<J-

(c) To CXlJ(.'clHc the hc<u'jn.g procc~.Js. UlC bill will

reqr1ire

the Ccmmifsion to complete Hs rate hc:1 rings and J' Cmler a iin'll
judgment wii..hin scnm month~.:> of Uw Ur:nc the r:ltc ·was sdwdulecl
to go into effect.

T}·Jis tirne lhnil coulc\ h8 extended

811

additior;al

three months if the Commission made a \','rittcn rcpm~t to Con(;Tess
c:;.;:plaining the nocc1 for U1e delZ~.y. At present, Uwre js no time
Jim it 8.nd the a yera f'~e rnotor carl.'ie:~r rate ease requires mo:re than a

year.

rate
.
.
The time lim5t should grc'atly expedite ComnYi ssion;})-ioccc;dings.
(d ) Carriers will be :required to rn.fund, with interest, that

portion ot the increased rate or char gc fc\i.1llcl not to be justHicd
by the Commjssion.

This w}ll discouragn. c.:ll'J~jcrs from submitting

rate increases which are withi~1 U1o "no- suspend" zone yet are not
e:>qx:~cted

to be justified.

(e ) T'he

TRHA

also clar)hes present la\v regarding the standing

to rrdse the question of. diserin1ination between various shippers.
Because the possible disc rim ina tton is againr.:>t a shipper, it should
be raised by the shipper a.nd

U1ifJ

amendment prohibits _carriers

from raising the issue of discrimination. ln addition, thjs amendrnent
would restrict the slr.indinr; of shippers to a.Jlcge discrimination to
those sh)ppers directly affected by the rate ch:1.ngc.

A shipper may

not protc;st a 1.·ate ch;1nge oa the 1J:lsis of discrimination 1.mloss L~w

-Gprotesting shipper is also being f:;cJ.·ved hv Lhe motor

c~~

-rier in

question and that motor carric>r ir-: tJ:anspol'ting for Ll1c ln'otestiJlf'.
shipper the commodity 1vhich ir, Uw subject. of lhc rz: :c
(f) In addition, the Secretary oi

Tr<1n ~~pcn·tation

chan~e.

:>1 all,. in con-

sultation \Vitl1 the Comn1ission, study Uw effects of th:,.:e Gh:Ulf:'/'-'
in rate n1akiEg.

'D1c study

sha~l r<~ compJ.(~ted

\vithiiJ

monthE.·.

:)(J

Rest~~cU on on AnUcC!_~~~p~ti~-:~~-}~~·a_c:~iecs ~f }~~~~ Bur c._~2:.5'

To af.>sure that r<tte flexibility is not l) scd

antic oLlj)t~btivel y ~1nd

results in rnore competitive pricing pretcticcs, the TH./i

propo~.:..<>

sip;nif:icant ch<mges to UP provjsim1S in l11(; IntPrst.atc C>munsrce /~ct

pertaj.ning. to rate bureaus. Section 5 (a) of the
Act permits carrj.ers subject to the
collect.i vcly

~ncl

Inter~.~ l. dc Comrn..'rce

Commi~>~:>ion 1 S jur .i~

diction to

;1c:.t

collusi vcly in c r5b1.blishing :cates
Vlhcn such action is taken rnusl ant to ::n

af:,'Tcemcnt ?"pproYed by the

Commis~;;ion, H

is

immune~ from Uw

· antitrust laws whieh apply to U10 rest of American

bu;j{l(~ss.

Hate

burc<tus or ca:!:rier associations have been established pursuant to
carrier ag-reements approved by the ICC.

111esc rate bul'caus arc tl1c

vehicles through v1hkh carriers make decisions
which the member ljllcs shall charge.

rcg~rcnng

the rates

-7Alll!ough l'a.te l.mrec:ws rn·cnride

<1

llUmber o.:

\r~luable

sen'ic es to

their members Rnd to the shippi11g public , they also damp ell competitive:
forces in the rate making process ancl cnscouxa gc pr)cing ilcxlbilii:y
and servjce imloYation.

of rn..i.cs based on the costs of the most efficient can.:-ier and provide a
mechanism through which carriers can 0et .c.r.d kC::'l) rates abo\'c
competitive levels.

Rate bureaus do

provide~

a number of administrative services

to carrier members, such as arNmging for Uw int0rchange ?.nd
facilibtion of traffic moving vja iwo or rnore carriC'l'S, the publication
of rates, and U1e collection of sLa.tistics on traffic movements, rates

cbargGd, and re1ai<::d costs.

The bilJ would not affe ct- these adrrdn-

istrative activities. It is add:tcsscd only to those .. ~Uvities of the
rate bure::tus which result in the establishment of non-competitive
levels of rates.
The Commission has rec:ently issued an order in Ex P<trte Number
297, nate Bureau Investigation, taking some of the corrective action
needed.

The; Comm1ssion's order included a flat prohibition on rate

bureau protests against members' independent rate proposals and
establishes a 120-day maximum J!Criod for processing propos:1.ls.

bureaus.

-8'I'i1c iollowint; }.Jl'o\·iswn·:l 111 '1'1-{1\. apply to raw fJureaus.

(1) On sinc;lc line J.'a..tcs, inclivjdual motor carders 1vill h::t\.rc
complete fn=:edom lo 1)ropose r8. tcs, while on joint rates the infhtence
of c2.rrkrs not p;;.r!ic:il~::.ting L1 the joint moyemcnt"y:ill be i'cclm:cd .

The bill prohibHs motor carrjPl' rate bureaus from vot5ng on single
line movcmc;nts anJ Jin1its cor.s idcrrttion cf joint line l'<"l.tcs to Uwso

caxriers which hold
mcnt.

The bill

c~lso

U~Gmselye:;

out to parli(:ipc:de in tlw joint nwve-

proh'bits motor Cflrrier rate bureaus from ta.king

8 ny action to suspend or protest in.dependent rate

propo~;::l.ls

by

members or non- mewtJCJ.'S.
'I'he p:ropCJseG. lc[.,is1:ltive change v:il.h respect to sh1g1e Jine

rate agrcerncmts 1voulct u::er t a competitive influence upon joint rateD
beeausc carrier territuries oYerlap <!.nd singJc line rates arc often
competitive \vit.h joint li11e rv.tcs.

A sing;le lin; carrj_er wHl often

be in compcU tion with two or more carriers o£fcJ.'ing a joint rate and

through route.

Notl1in~

in U1is proposal v.rouJd ·prohibit a single line

c<UTicr Lrom individually establic]JJ.i.ng a 1·ate competitive with a jojnt
rn te established throur.h the ra.te bureau mechanism.

The bill docs Hot preclude
to across- the- bo:1rd perc.cnl'lge

di~.>cussions

c:hz:.n~~es

first three yca.rs afi.er enactment.
not be allowed.

or agreements

reJati1~r;

in freight rates during the

But afler U1at time they 1vould

-D···

·.

(2) Like the Commissicm's ordc:r: thf' hil1 rr'r~nirP~ ::tH :t.'?.t~?
wH.hin
bureaus i.o dispose of proposed rate changes f
120 days from
the time they are filed,

Hmve\·er, unbke that order, it r'equircs all

rate burc<.Lus io n:ain!.ain and make available for p·ublic inspection
U1e

:tecorcls of the votes of memb2rs.

Tl)csc pro'\isions arc desig11cd

to brinQ; about spPcclicr rate b-..n·cau trc'ltmcnt of
changes and to encm.u'age

i~it:iative

by

ind~ vidual

prop o ~:ed

rate

carriers in m<1king

rate changc;s.
The Cornmissjon retains iis present authority to revie'\v and

·.

approve all rate bm·e:i.n agreements and to impose s:ueh addition<tl
limita:Licms and conditions on Uw ac:ti vit.ies of :eatc bureaus as it
believes <He reasonable and necessary.
Helaxation of Overly Re.slr-ictivc; Barriers to Entry
-

-

-

At prN;ent, entr y into il:di\-idual tn.1.cking markets is restrktcd.
'Ihc concept of npllblic conve11iei)ce and necessjty" ha..s been inte1·-

preted by the ICC to require that carriers already operating jn a
m2•.rket be allo'\ved to carry all the traffic they can handle before ·

anoUwr carder is allow0.cl to enter.

The present entry J'e strictions

arc directed principa lLy towards the wel).-bcing of existing fjrms and
not enough at the :!.n1.(Tests of shippers and consumers as a whole .
H2ncc

COj1S'...l.ll1Gi'S

have

suHcn~d.

•,.

-=1o

rpl·,,..,
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·narrow lhcir applications to avoid markets where 2Cl'vice is already
1
provided. T 10 rcsuUant c cr tifie" tcs res h· ic t both rou les s er vcd and
c omm odili e s carried. An exam pic of the ar tificia Uy res !J.•icied ce riif ica tc o
consider a re g-u!rrr rou tc carrier with cc rtification lo service Baltimore,
PhH"dclphLc, and U>e towns in bet.•,ecn, bt wiUwut auUwrit-J to
carry goo:ls bc·lween U1ese lwo cities. Many incgular route carriers
opcr><te With ccr tifica tc s which nanowJy specify commodi tics w llich
may lle carried from one part of the country to another.

These

certificates <tlso often provide only one-way authority. Such restricted
anUwrity_ exacerbates the empty llackhaul problem by reducing or
elimimttiJJg Ow m1tura! flexibility of operations essenti'll to ol.Jtain
efficj.ent capa~ity uhli/~ation.
Taken together, the entry prov.isions of the

.

TH.A would sub-

·stanti.ally reform p1·csent entry procedure and allow entry as wen as
potential enlTy to pla: a much greater role in ihe natural regulati.on
of market efficiency. Mil.ny of the incffi c ienci e s which have c rcpt into
the industry dudng 10 years of regulation would be reduced or eliminated.
The follov:ing cbang,cs in entry rcquircrncnts 8re proposed.

(a) The 'l'Ril

eniry section broadens the focus of entry

hearin~s which arc

conducted by ICC to include consideration of

the shipper's preference for combinations of services and rates oOlCr

-11-

than those :1vailablc from currcl:lly ccrtifjc_:ated can:jcrs.
(b) TimeljJ~css is an essentiai inoredient:
entry attc mpL

Co ,l~-l'O"'IC"cJ· "l
J..

t ..

\

l

1

:> .<..t.

n

Anv

snr·cP.ssful

Dut in fiscal 197·1, tho aycrage motor carrier operating

auU1orHy case r~cruired over 10 months to l'esolve.
inch~cles cases

j

U1:

T1.1is figure

t <n:e trhrial route extensions that require little tirne.
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Delays and llieir associated expense constitute a barrier to e!ltry \'lhich
docs not cliscrirnim.<..ic between unclcsir::tble and dcsir2.ble entry.
A simplified entry test ir: proposed which would reduce rcr;ula tory

deJay for those cnt.ry cases wll]ch have the pote1~tial for quick dispoP.iticm.
The TRA. · propo:::;es to put a Uwc Umit on 1.ho consjdQNJ..tion of S\Ich
enb.·y cases.

In recognition of the backlog \V})ich now exists, a full

year wo1.llct be alloy,rcd for the ccmsiueration of applications which

are submitted within the fil·st 18 rnonths after passage of this provision.
After this transitional period, ~1. maximum of 90 days would be allowed.

Under the prol_)oscd simplified entry test, the Commission would
be required to issue a certificate: 1) if Lhe 8pplicc-mt demonstrates

that l1e is "fit, \Villing, <Jn.d able"; 2) if the revenue dcrjved from
the proposed service win cover Uw "actual costs" of the service; a1xl

3) if no protcs tl.nt proves U1at the proposed ra tc is discriminatory.
The COll"llJJission woulu 1J8 ::.pecifkal1y prol1ibilc.:d from ~onslde:rin~

the rdcquacy of existing service Ol.' the effects of the proposed entry
upon competitors.

-12···
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In some cases, where inJo:rnw.Jion on

e~e

pl·oposcd service i s

difficult to projec.t, the applie<mt may wish i.o ubJize U1e

co~~t of

cxistinh sjmila.J.' ser-vices as evidence of wh:Jt tlw fully cljstributed
cost on the proposed
'"~J.
:} l\
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in U;.c

· fle):ibility.
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But as a rcqui;~cment, H would tend to frustrate a. ny

carrj er whic.h was more efficient than a vm:age or \Vhich rwoposod an
inno\r8.lion which lo\verod

~ost.

Henc-e, i.he Comn1ission would be

prohibited frorn requiring industry-wide or· systc'lll-wide iDformation

on eost or rcven-.w.
(c) To jnsurc that

u -l \:;

proposed ra..t.c schcdnle ussd fo1· cntry is

rneaningful <.mel relatively pe:rm8.nent, lJ1e bill provides thc:.l.. Uw

Commission. may require that it be put into effcc.t

to one ye<n'. Dur1ng that time,. H could be

fOJ..'

lowe1~ecl

a poriod of up

only in response to

c·ompetitive rate reductions. On the other hand, to prevent harrassrncnt,
the rate schedule nl ay not be f}usponded o1· set aside as being 1mlawful
for a period of two years.
(d) ln addition, the Secretary, with the cooperation of t..hc
Commif.>.:,ion, is rcq'.lirccl to conduct a study of tho effects of the

entry standard::> on the performance of t.he trucking industry.
study

sh~ill be

cornplcled and submitted to the

Con~~ress

of the third year followi11g cmtc tment of the bill.

..

This

by the end

·-13·

(e ) The

TRA also provides for. ]mprovemer ts to the fJ.cxibDity

of conb:aet carriers .

The IDt8rstatc Commerce Act clefines contract

can·jer by motor vehicle as one which operates "1.mder continuh1g

contracts wHh mie person or a limited number of persons ·either
(a) for the fuTrl.i.sring of tra.nsport<1.Uon services through the assignment
of. motor vehicles for a continuing psriod of tim8 to tl1c exclusiyc usc
of each person served or (b) :for the ftn'lljsbing of tr~msport..1.Uon

services des1gncd to meet the distinct ncecl of each jn~li\'iclu8.l customer."
Hisiorica1ly, U1e Commiss)on has favored eommon cctrrie;.·s over
contract carders .

.
.
The Comrnission bas done this by :t..'cst-~iciively

iuterprotil g t11e puhiic interc~st to favor exi~..;Li..ng carriE:'l.'S and by
arbitrarily imposing a rule of seven: even though rtn applicant satisfies
all of the tests necessary for the granting of the cr1·lHicate, he wi11
be denied U1e certificate if he already serves seven shippers uncler

·contract.

1

The effect of the Commission s interpret'ltion has been

to impede the {;Tmvth of contract c<nriers ancr to cleny the specialized
services a11d e>..1JCl'iise of \he contract carr)m:s to Uw shippi11~
community and to the public at large .
The TH..A remo 'es Uwse unnecessary :rcstrjctions on conlr<1ct
carriers by ehanging the enLry test \vhic:h the Commission presently

applies to contract carriei·s.

141. The Cornn1jssion wou1d no lon[~·cr be ::ruU10rizcd. to consider
the effect t~~;on oth~:r c~rric:ts ',':hen dccichr~.g contr~ct
carrier applica ho:1s.

2.

Tho Commission 1vonld be prohibited from eonsidcring
the mnnbcr of shjppcrs a carrier pl'ovici.cs service to
when d_ccic1ing an applic<:1. i.ion 1vhere facHities a :::q dedicated
to the ~]hippe l'.

3.

\Vhere faeilities arc not cbdic?ctsd, the Commission may
"1c~''l'
n-,,..,
, '1
J u
.... _c
ll..L'-"
Co

-~•llYll~,-.1,
Jj,
-·- ..,.' .... ~

of c: 11~1-l).'"';ors
"J1V
_ !""-''"' ._ ~ 1;'lt
~-.
ct J
J

....

.. .

association of shippers rnusl be

4.

coun~cd

(Tl'Q'll)
t--t.

1

OJ'.

as one shipper.

Carriers would be ncn:nHted to hold both comrnon and
contract auLhori ty over the .mn11q route provided Umt Lhe
contract carrjs. ge rates ~n·c above V8.:ri:t.blc cost.
).

Due to the inhererrl imbaJancc of ap·icuHur21 cornmodity flows,
car-riers of exempt commoditles ~:rc forced to run empty a subsL'1ntia1
portion of their

mHe~tgc.

T!:~~y

typicrtlly ca.rry exempt agricultural

commodities from rural to UJ'ban areas ::tnd Hnc1 H cliUicult to secure
loads in the i·ctm·n direction Clue to their lack of authority to carry
other commodities.
An additional section would, thcr·efm:c, allow carriers to haul

regulated commodities on their backhauls without specjfic authority
provided tho.t:

1. The baclchaul is subsequent to the moycment of an
excrnpt commodity.

e..-'

,,

2.

The carrier owns or lr:ascs three or fcw,trucks.

3.

The ~J(i.CK~i~1.ul ~;:; in Gw f<~llel'al C.ircc r OH of

which the vehicle is housed.

Ll1C

area in

1 r·
.......
~··

4.

Rcvcm.1, 1mde1' this provi~~ion is not rnor0 U1an 100
percent. of revennc irum U1c carri~gc of e:,wrnpt commocliiic...;.

5.

The rate cb::u.'~,ccl is conl2.incd h1 an 2.pprovcd t::tl'iH which
has b,~en p1:b1ishect by (or for) ~n ICC rc~uLttcd carrier.
A caJ.'l'jer opcr:~ bng 1.mdcr this pl'O\ .i s.i.on wcnld ha vc no
abilii.y' to s'-~L rc.ti~s but would be aEo\;cc.i. i.o use <.l:ny app:'oved
t:1..r.i..Cf.

'J'hjs

pro\rj~;ion

wDl

~ave

fuel and other scare cconornic resources

by improvjng the eHieiency of the rnany thousands of small exempt

carriers n.nd owner- oper~rtors.
The FacHil2-hon of T.cuck :Movcrncnts \Vhich /\re Jnddeniai to Air
:·J1 t ~81,\~i c ~---- ------·--·-·------------------------·

"}~~i

The Intcri.:;to.tc CommerceAct exempts fr0rn ccono1r:tic
transportation of persons or prop8rty by moto1· VC'hicJe

ddenial to

tran~:~Kn:tation

has determined th'tt

J.'cguJatio;::t~;

Whcn in-

11

by aircraft. " The Com missjon by rulemakinp~

w be within the exemption,

the tranBportation must

be (1) wiU1in the "l.c:cminal a.rca" of the ai.r C8.J.Tier; (2) po.rt of a
•

continuous movement received from or delivered to an air carrier;
and (3) on a tln·ou gh air biU of jading.

The size of the "terminal area"

as deteJ'nlined by the ICC JJas bce:n too rcstrietcd, rosuHinr: in some
b~uck

movements 1JejJ1g regulated even though they arc incidental to

air freight.

The T'TIA

thc~refore,

extends the size of the e;:ernpt

zone to the area within 100 miles of the airport.

-1 )1-'n~igj.ti.
s~J1"\".in~:3
i~e\V I~]e:mi::.;
· - - - -- - - - -· - _
_ _ _ _ _ _l_.___________
_

Fadi.i.ia.i..i.UJl of :i\i:ul.ur

Under t.he present
must be

~~pprovccl

sh1nrY~cl <lre
..

As a

r~sult,

rrgi~Jr!tory

system, scrvkc to a. new pJ0.:;1_t

by the Commj ssion, unless U1e eo1nmodHie;s bc;ing

exen1r)t o::.· the mO\'C'nlcnt is encircly "\',·ithLl one State.
0

securing nmv serv.i.cc can be a problem for any

contemplating Uw
The

-Lo

esi.-::!.b)~;:,llment

fin~.J

--···-

oi a new p:fa2_1t.

TRA prov:i.c.lc;s a.n exemption frow this rcquircrnent for any

plant '\vhich is less

U1~n

five years

ol~

or wh:i.ch is shtp).i.ng and

r~:ccjvlng

new products. In add1Uon, any motor carrier which serves w1der
this cxe1i1ption for hvo yc<lrs sh:1lJ be t;r;Jnt\.:d aui..hol'iiy to continue
serving pcnn2.nent.ly.

____________ _

___

Hemo\'cJJ of Unnecessary Certifj
c~~
tc Hest.Tictions
..
·-------.
..,_.

The JCC has imposed rcstrjcbons on operatinG certificates
that unnece ssarily restrict tl1e typesof conunoc1itiec tbat c::trriel'S

may transpoi·t and that require c2..rricrs to follow mmecess:1rily
· circuitous routes.

111cse restrictions

haw~

resulted in inefficient

usc of the nation's motor transpm.'tation capac) Ly and in w<1.ste of fuel.
The TH.A _,. clirecis the Commjssion to take all

step~;

necessary to

broaden the c?.tegorics of comrnodi.tics that m::ty be ca1Tkd and to
remove all rcstdctions rccgdring wasteful ;mel circuitous routes.

As a part of this rcla.'>atlon, hvo specific step;:J

~re

1·equirecl.

First

'
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hy .. pa.,ssinf; any present gateways, provided tb~t ihe c;·uTkr had
prcviou~_;J.y

v:ia 1he

pro,~)c1i11g c:t

been

ch·clJi.tm~s

siGnific2-nt a.mc.nmt of h·ansport~tion

Seeond> tl1e ICC rnu;.;t broaden the present

route.

deviation rules and inercase U1c ma..,ximum dcvja.tion to 25 pereeL.t.
1 r 1 'J..' .~Jl'·
'fJ'1r.c•r,
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carriers.

Loca.l motor

irei~ht

tca.nspo:cL'1..tion is unJ.'cr;ula ted.

zoneu wHh5rl wl ich iranspOl'L'1..tion

TJJC

h~ considc:ccd local (comnJCrcial

zones) aJ.·e c,enej_ ally l<ll't;cr tban Uw centr:1l city but smaller Umn
i.be

metropo:1 .i~<m

area. Changes in the bo1.mdar-}cs of the :;.one can

have; a majol' impact

sin~·c

havo a wider clJoice of

fi:cn1s whi.cb are im:luclccl jn tLe zone

b~anspori.ation

.

services,

'I'he THA dh·ccts the S8CJ'etary of Transportation, jn consuJt. t.hon
--··

wHh tbc Comrnjsf;ion, to tmdcrtake a con1prelle::>nsi\'C stuc1y of the
1

present refl.,lJ]atory systc 11 relating to commerej'll zones, to clc> ermine
ii U1is prcsenL J'eg·ulatory system is consjsient \.,·jth present ccunon,ic
,-,c- rlD'l '" 1J. 1" 1 llCl' 1 l'C''n .;c,
l"..~. l ,.,...~J,
I'C "ll.~J·
C ...
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wHJd.n two years.
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Private carri c~rs arc

fiXJ1l

s who3c

ru~ in

of b..·ansportntion hut who opcra.le trucks h1

bus)Dcss is outside

ftu~t.herance

of U1eir mn.in

Preselll.l.\·} they arc a.llu,ved to t:<li.':t'Y their own· or excrnpt

business.

commod5Ecs but Rre prohibHcd f1'om carrying goode for their
rd·fl'1-:·~~ns
c..,J..
. ...._..t.("'t._.....

on" i'o1··-l1.;1'"'v b"SJ·c
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.

lease their trucks to reg11lated car1·jers f.or periods shorter than
30 clays.

Both of these resi:dc Ucms rilake it unneccssarHy d.iflicttJ.t

for private carriers i:.o utilize their vehicles on backLn.uls (rchu·n

Tho

THA.

\VOtlJ.d

permit prjvato c<n·rier-s to ca:r:cy freight

on a for-hit<:) basis for affiliates.

'1\vo finns are

rer~~u:ded

as

affiliates H either iin11 owns 51 pe1·ccmt of the fJtod: of the other, or·
if

et

Ulird firm owns 51 percent of boU1.

This uHl improve the

efficicney of any firm Ylhere affiliates heLve freight \vhjch is movjng
in opposite directions.
exarnple,

<1.

Sa·vings of 5evera1 kihds wUl result.

For

l'Ccent study of 14 )_J:rj_vate cR.lTkrs hy the Dcpartmcmt

found th:l.t rcJ.a:dng tllis one restriction cortld

S8VC

l. 9 million miles

and -1:80} 000 ::,allons of fuel an,nmlly for these: carric.:rs alone.

The THA would also permit pri\ate carriers to lease the)r
vehicles and drivers to regulated carrjel'S for short periods of brnc.
This would 0nable the private carrier to uUUze an oU1crwjse empty
backhaul hy "1rip lem;)ng" equipment and drivers to a regulated carrier.

... •

~

DRAFT

DRAFT PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE
TRUCKING REGULATORY REFORM ACT
TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:

I am, today, sending to the Congress the Trucking Regulatory
Reform Act as part of the overall program of my Administration
to strengthen our system of free enterprise.

In recent

weeks, I have observed a growing concern both in the Congress
and the public at large for the need to take a fundamental
look at our regulatory system and insist on some much needed
modernization.

This legislation responds to that concern in

one major sector of the transportation industry.
This Act is the second in a series of legislative initiatives
in our effort to achieve fundamental reform of transportation
regulation.
the Congress.

The Railroad Revitalization Act is already before
In the next few weeks, I will submit my

proposals for the modernization of airline regulation.
Together these proposals represent the most comprehensive
set of reforms in the long history of economic regulation of
the transportation industry.
Like the Railroad Revitalization Act, the basic thrust of
this bill is to improve the economic use of valuable
transportation resources, to conserve fuel, and to eliminate
antiquated and unnecessary regulation.

It is specifically
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designed to enable trucking firms to carry a greater variety
of goodsby way of more direct routes at lower costs to our
nation's consumers.
To achieve these goals, the bill proposes a number of amendments to the Interstate Commerce Act to remove the artificial
barriers which today impose.costly operating restrictions
on the industry.

Specifically, it provides trucking firms

greater freedom to adjust prices to meet market conditions.
It will permit greate~ ease of entry and place greater reliance
on the natural forces of competition to improve efficiency.
It will outlaw anticompetitive rate bureaus practices and
subject merger transaction to courts review under normal
anti-trust proceedings.

In short, it will reduce or eliminate

many of the inefficiencies which have crept into the industry
during 40 years of regulatory control.
Currently, not all trucking firms are subject to economic
regulation.

Since 1935 when the Motor Carrier Act was passed,

extending ICC authority to regulate trucks as well as
railroads, a number of trucking activities have been granted
exemptions from ICC control.

For instance, carriers of raw

agricultural products are not bound by economic regulatory
constraints.

Trucking firms engaged in intrastate operations

and thos.e involved in transporting their own goods are exempt.
Studies of unregulated trucking indicate that these carriers
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provide efficient and economical transportation services
often better service than is provided by regulated carriers.
However, even these activities are in part affected by the
intricacies of our current regulatory system.

For example,

while agricultural carriers are free to set their own rates
and select their own routes, they are limited to the carriage
of agricultural products only.

Thus, after delivering their

goods, they are not allowed to transport processed food or
non-agriculturalcommodities on their return trips.

As a result,

they are often faced with a choice of carrying unauthorized
goods, thereby breaking the law, or returning home empty, thus
wasting fuel and raising the cost of their services.

The

proposed bill includes a number of changes which would expand
areas of unregulated trucking and reduce the backhaul problem
by calling for a gradual abandonment of restrictive commodity
and route regulations.
The importance of regulatory reform in our effort to improve
the efficiency of our transportation system cannot be overemphasized.

Therefore, I urge the Congress to give this

measure serious consideration at the earliest possible date.
The special interests will undoubtedly oppose these changes
which must be made if the American public is to receive the
full benefits of a more competitive, more efficient transportation system.

But I am confident that the public benefits

that will flow from the proposed reforms are so clear and so
great that th,e Congress will act quickly to achieve them
without delay.

